Logging in to Brooklyn Research Cluster

Step-by-step guide

- NYU Campus or VPN:

1. Go to https://brooklyn.hpc.nyu.edu/
2. Domain name: NYU
   	User Name: your NYU NetID
   	Password: your NYU password
3. Click Connect

- Off Campus: From an off-campus location (outside NYU-Net), use NYU VPN:
  
  - For MAC users: Click here to see the steps to install and use VPN
For Windows user, click here to see the steps to install and use VPN

1. Approve the MFA and click ‘Accept’

For NYU IT staff only connect to vpnsec.nyu.edu
2. After connecting to VPN, Go to https://brooklyn.hpc.nyu.edu/

3. Domain name: NYU
   User Name: your NYU NetID
   Password: your NYU password

4. Click Connect
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